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Announcement—Velie Offers
Nine New Body Styles

Floe open and four enclosed models
from $1266 to $2400. Wane
unexpeded in care of such prices.

VELIE MOTORS CORPORATION
MOLINE, ILLINOIS

_

WLIE body building has long been world-famed for durability _
-for grace of design—for lasting mirror finish. In this new

series Velie builders have outdone themselves." Increased room,
extra depth, genuine leather, curled hair upholstery, comfort,
luxury and style. The continuance of the wonderfully successful
Velie chassis with powerful Red Seal Continental motor, Timken
axles and bearings throughout, multiple disc dutch and manyother
features of equal merit, assures the utmost in mechanical value.

Ask for a convincing demonstration now—
white von can get prompt delivery. Don't woh.

• -

A. P. HEANEY, State Distributor
First Ave. No. and Fourth St Phone 6203 Great Falls, Mont

HEN HOUSE MUST
BE CLEANED NOW

FUMIGATE AND MAKE POULTRY
QUARTERS READY FOR

WINTER USE.

Proper Bogard for Sanitation and
Fumigation and Cleaning Good
Nieamures to Prevent Lice and
Mites--Iternedies for Destroying
Pests.

Farmers, who want to get the most
from their flocks this winter will
clean the hen house thoroughly this
fall before winter sets in and fumi-
gate it well with some disinfectant.
In order to prevent lice and peste

it is well to do this once every month
anyhow, and even more often supply
new floor and nest material. Properly
conducted poultry houses are not
very often bothered with lice and

)1fitit in the backyard flock than

ites. They are always more preva-

in the commercial hennery.
Lice that attack poultry are of

tv4-o kinds, common chicken lice and
head lice. The common lice aro
smaller and attack chickens of all
sizes. These pests live on the se-
cretions of the body, becotne so
thick as to cause death, especially
in the case of young chicks, and Bel-
ting hens. A pair of these pests
under favorable conditions, will eas-
ily breed thousands in a few months.
Female lice lay their eggs on the
fowl, cementing them to the feathere
near the skin. In about 10 daya thee.)

,egge hatch and it is only a short time
till the young mature and breed
more.

ly red in color, though this color
comes chiefly from sucking the blood
of the fowls. Their habit is to live
in the cracks of the house during
the day and attack the flock on the
roost at night. They lay their eggs
in the cracks about the roosts and
nests of the house and multiply much
faster than lice.
When the quarters are badly in-

fested with lice or mites it is best to
clean out all litter and burn it. All
paper linings should then be torn
off and burned, and every corner
cleaned thoroughly. After this the
house should be tightly closed and
fumigated.

Good For Fumigation.
For this purpose chloride of lime

and formaldehyde make one of the
most effective disinfectives. Place a
pound of chloride Of lime in a 16-
quart bucket and pour a pint of for-
maldehyde over it, leaving the house
at once. These ingredients act on
each other at once, making a power-
ful gas. 'The amount mentioned is
sufficient for 100 cubic feet of air
space—that is, a house 12 feet square
by 7 feet high.
Where the house is of such size as

to require several pounds of the ma-
terial it is best to use several con-
tainers, placed in different parts of
the house, so as to spread the fume.
The amount of material given will
require a 16-quart bucket to prevent
it from boiling over. The gas „thotii,1
be allowed to remain in the house
for six or eight hours. The fumes
are deadly and will ovc.rcome a per-
son, so due care should be taken.

After the gas has used, all
roosts, nests and cracks slinuld be
painted with some coal tar disinfec-
tant, and then the entire ii.terior of
the house should be sprayed until
the solution drips. Formaldehyde.
carbolic acid or any coal tar disinfec-
tant, mixed with wat.1:, is good. A
pint of any of\these 11110!.rials to three
gallons of water will lie strong
enough.Hens Should Be Dus•ted.

The best way to fight lice on the
fowl is with a (lusting powder. such PLANNING DEVELOPMFNTas can be made front equal parts of
airslaked lime, flowers of sulphur.
tobacco (lust and road (lust, well POWER KOOTENAI FALLSmixed. In dusting the bird should be
held by the feet head down, and the
powder applied with the hands, first
to the legs than the fluff, breast and
under the wings. turning, the bird
over to do the back and neck. The
powder should be rubbed in, parti-
cularly 'about the fluff and under the
wings :
The work can be accomplished

much qnicker if two personr. work •o-
gether, one holding the bird while

other does the dustine. If th,t
tiers( n (ioing dusting will
the fo 0:•.11 head. 1,(iping tho hand
over th • eyes, :l'i!e, troubo will be
• t;...:-.(1.(cd by It.. 1.ird !.ultering
during the operation. To be effective
the dusting should be repeated in
about three weeks to catch the new
brood of vermin, and, in bad cases, a
third treatment is often necessary.

Most dust boxes are not very ef-
fective. Left to select their own
bath, hems usually pick a slightly
moist dust instead of the dry stuff
most dust baths afford. This slightly
moist dust, if we may term it dust,
itaR the f ffect of cleanirg all scruff
and dirt from the base of the
fea.rie7m 1..4% ine ilie skin of vie
fowl ae if it were witehed.

Chicks Often Killed.
The larger louse, knov.'n as the

head louse, attack young chicks
about the head, frequently causing
death. Hen-hatched chicks are us-
ually the greatest sufferers. Greasing
the top of each chick's head tvith, a
little lard mixed with a fev: drops of
creolin wil be found effective. The
lard should be melted and the creolin
added while It is liquid. Then use
when cold as a grease.

Mites are smaller than lice, usual-

Development of the magnificent
power possibilities of the Kootenai
falls between Libby and Troy in Lin-
coln county im about to be undertaken
by the Montana Power company, it
is said. with the ultimate intention
of providing power for the electrifi-
cation of it stretch of the Great North-
ern ralload.

Preliminary work for the develop-
ment of this power was done Revere'
years ago by Joseph Coram and as-
sociates. The field work has been
completed and the office work, such
as drafting, etc., is said to have
reached a stage where is would be
possible to let contracts for construc-
tion work. .
When completed the power plant

on the Kootenai river at the falls will
be one of the 'argent in the Btate, de-
veloping at low water mark, a mini-
mum capacity of 60,000 horse power.
With proper care, it is eald that 100,-
000 horse power could be developed.

Plans so far perfected call for a
dam across the canyon, below the
falls. The water head will be 100
feet. The work will require about
two years to complete and will cost
approximately $6,000,000. Just
when it will be started is unknown
but it is believed that it will be as
Boon al( the labor situation clears and
it Is thought possible to go ahead
without interruption.

Some women never seem to be
quite so happy AR when they are hav-
ing "a good cry."

A man's credit never has to be ex-
tra good In order to borrow trouble.

. •

PATERRON SIX ,DRISCOIC—Montana and Northern Wyoming. Western 'Montana and Idaho.
DISTRIBUTORS

BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY
LIVE JDEALER8 WANTED.SECOND AND UTAH AVE. BUTTE, MONTANA. 1

NEED MORE CARE
SHIPPING STOCK

MARKETING 014' ANIMALS AS IM-
PORTANT AS PROPER

FEEDING.

Classified
RELINQUISHMENTS. .

110N1 EST EA I) I N MONTANA-16,000,000acres vacant; 1140-acre uew law. Circu•tars free. Write Homestead Bureau ofMontana, Box. 815, Butte. Montana.' 
640-ACRE relinquishtnent; good grazingland, spring water. $400. 2'20 Thirdaveuue Ilavre, Montana. .

BARGAINS IN USED CARS.
IF YOU ARE in need of a second )handautotnobile let us know; will deliverwithin 200 miles of Butte. Auto Clear-ing House. Montana atid Front streets.Butte, Mont.

WILDS-THUIISTON MOTOR CO., 805 1stave. Great Falls. Packard, Hudson.Liberty. Saxon. Agetits. 

AUTO PAINTING.

WE CAN MAKE YOUR OLD CAR looklike new. Let us prove it. McGivernPaint Hb0P. 200 5th ave. so., Great Falls.

FLORD3TS. 
_

PLANTS, cut flowers, funeral designs, etc.Electric City Conservatory, Great Falls,Montana.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
DEVELOPING and printing of the "bet-ter kind." Developing 10c a roll; prints3c to 5c. Daily service. Send us yournext order, we'll both be pleased. TheBrainerd Studio, Havre, ?dont.

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS-

HARLEY-CLARK & CO. Specialists Ingrain and mill auditing, 74 Tod block.Great -.Falls, Montana.
DOUGLAS WILSON & CO., Inc., 403 Fordbuilding. Great Falls. Montana

FT118.
FURS repaired, remodeled, relined. Rich-ard P. Hoenck, largest fur store west ofMinneapolis, Butte, Montana.

SPECIALISTS.
ANY STOMACH TROUBLE. try CarlsbadSpecific, more like a miracle than smedicine. Eagle Drug Co., Butte, MontPrine $1 bottle.

CERTIFMD ACCOUNTANTS.
WM. B. FINLAY, C. P. A., Firat NationalBank building, Great Falls, Montana.

clined to overlook is evenness and
uniformity. Evenness of Btock goes
a long way in eecuring a better price
for the animals. It is not the variety
of color that hurts the sale of a ship-
ment so much as the mixed weights.
With hogs it does not matter so
much as with cattle alto sheep. MixedSpecial Attention Should be Given to loads of hogs are common and they
generally sell in the Bhape they ar-Preparing Animals for Trip From
rive in, though sometimes they are'Feeding Grounds to Stockyards.
sorted into lOts when the weights areFarmers Lose :Much Through Ig- at too wide a variation. Cattle andnorance and Carelessness. sheep buyers like to have the weights
even.

Care should be taken in loadingIn shipping stock many farmers
the stock. They should be loadedand feeders are apt to be a trifle comfortably. Too close loadingcareless and either because of it or makes the stock too warm and thethrough ignorance, lose many dollars crowding may 'flijure them in thewhich rightfully belong to them. Pre- way of bruises. When loaded tooparing the stock for market is the loosely they have room to movefinal step in the feeding venture and ' around a great deal and this is notiff,really one of the most important: good for them. They may all crowdstages of the game. to one end of the c. and hurt eachA bunch of stock may be in the , other. It is not a bad practice to bedbest possible condition, yet because i the cars down, but that is hardlyof lack of care at shipping time may practicable in a long shipment forlose their bloom and reach the mar- where the stock have to spend Bev-ket in rather poor condition. The eral days in the car the bedding getsdistance that Montana feeders and too dirty. Where the shipment is astockmen have to ship gives added short one bedding will pay.emphasis to this point.

During the last few days of the 4, life sentence in prison couldn'tfeeding period the stock should be ',feasibly be as bad all ten years withgiven all the feed they want. Thlit a grouch.is to make them hard and to get them
to carry all the weight possible.
Where cattle or sheep have been fed
on only first-class alfalfa it is well
to introduce some strange hay, for
it must be remembered that - these
animals have generally three feeding
stations to make on the way to mar-
ket and at those places it seldom
that the good Montana alfalfa is
available.

Give Water Sparing!).
During the last day before ship-

ping the stock should be kept almost
entirely on dry feed. Under no cir-
cumstances should they ever be fed
green feed or alfalfa, unless they
have been use to the latter. Water,
if given at all, should be in but small
quantities for all these things have
a tendency to make the animals scour
*hen they are shipped and naturally
everything should be done to avoid
this condition. Where but a short
shipment le made the water shouldbe shut off entirely the day before
shipping, Bo that the animals will
shrink but little.en route and fill upwith water once they are sold. How-
ever, with a long shipment a differ-ent condition exists and while too
much water is considered detrimental
a little does some good. ROBT. L. ROWELLThe last day before the arrival at
market the water should be given in
very sparing quantities, for the stockare apt to be tired and not inclinedto either eat or drink if they havehad their fill during the three or fourdays previous. If they are not given
a good drink the day before they ar-rive at their destination it is almost
certain that they will take on a goodfill when the water is tUrIledagain.

So many are trying to get in on
the ground floor that there is always
room at the top.

111. N. A.—WK--10-22,17.

Water at Feeding Time.
The man in charge of the yards

generally knows best when to waterthe stock. Upon arrival at the yarda
they are given a feed of hay or corn
and probably a little water. When
they are Bold the water is turned on
full and they can drink all they want.
If they have ha,c1 ample water the
last day before they are sold they
will not drink BO much and the own-er loses that much weight. It is
best to water just before weighing
as this system vd11 enable the 'stock
to carry the maximum weight over
the scales for the account of the
owner.
The mfttter of feeding just before

and during shipping is one of the
most important moves in preparing
stock for market.. Improper .feed
and water may result in scours and a
heavy loss in weight between home
and the selling pen and more care
taken at this time would mean a
larger net profit for the owner.

Vniformity Counts for Much.
ft nother went that shippers are in-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Potatoes, Hay,
Oats - Carlots

Owing to the present marketprices of potatoes on the Chicago andKansas eity markets, lite price ofpotatoes at loading stations in Mon-tana during the digging season willdecline considerably. However anyproducer who has engaged in theloading of potatoes in car lotsknows that aome shippers will paymore than others and we can ShOWwhere we base voluntarily paid onedollar per hundred more for pota-toes than was being offered by thelocal shippers. If you are aoing,tohave any potatoes to offer we want
you to write or wire at our expense
stating what you have to offer stat-
ing quality and what you are offer-ed. Chances are we will raise the
offer._

It3 Central Ave. Great Falls, Mont.
If you need to boy oats at all, buythem now. Hay and oats always in

transit.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NEW HOTEL FOR
FLATHEAD LAKE

PALATIAL FERRY BOATS TO
BE CONSTRUCTED TO PLY
BETWEEN RAILROAD

TERMINALS.

.f 4

_Classified 
FARM LANDS--FOR SALM

1280-ACRE stock proposition; finest kindof grass; bargain_ for quick sale; $5 peracre; $1.000 cash will handle... InquireMcCutcheon & Price 168 Centralavenue, Great Falls, Mont.

. Fenn LANDS--POR SAUL

2300-ACRE stock, ranch; 1000 acres finetillable land; eicellent grass and water.Conte and see this ranch; snarl if pur-chatted thls week. Fageu, McCutcheon &Price, 108 Central ave, Great Falls, Mont.
8500 ACRES finest kind of stock ranch;comfortable buildings; good water; 3000acree tillable; $7.00 per aere; ten yearterms. An abundance of hay can be cuton this ranch. Fagen, McCutcheon &Price 108 Central eve, Great Falls, Mont.

That a thoroughly modern hotel
will soon be erected at one of the
most picturesque sites on Flathead
lake is the statement of Col. A. A.
White, who states that the Flathead
Lake Hotel company will be crgan-
ized at• once with headquarters at
Misaoula. Colonel White has made
the announcement that this concern
will also build two of the mcst pala-
tial ferry boats In the world to ply
day and aight between the railway
terminals at the north and south
ends of the lake.

Colonel White, who Is nevi 74
years of age, has been spending his
summers on Flathead lake for the
past 33 years, and says that he hopes
to live 26 years longer to see the
Flathead lake develop into one of
the greatest.summer resorts in the
—Kalispell Interlake.—Adv.

wE AccErr LIBERTY BONDS offirst end second isaue at -•ar and one percent OH all land purchatted from ourfirm. Fageu, McCutcheon & Price, 108Central avenue, Great Falls. Mont.
488 ACRES, located in beautiful Beaver-head valley; 300 acres cultivated, butpractically all subject to plow. Decreedwater right. Company ditch from Beaver-head and Big Hole. rivers. Modern six -room house, barns, sheds, corrals and
other buildings; open water for stock in
winter; good well water; six milea fromraliroa(I and town; close to school. PriceCo.. Butte, Montana.

(7ANADA LAND—Come with ux to Alber-ta next Monday to look over the Cana-
dian Patine Railway company's wheat,stoek and mixed farming lan11.----T-raltleaves Great Falls at 11:50 a. tn. Specialreduced round trip fare. Lends priced
from $11 to $30 per acre, terms of pay-
ment over 20 years. Write now for in-formation. J. I. Eakin (Lands), District
Agents. 15 Dunn block.

FOR SALE-3:;00-ttere stock ranch on
creek; station six miles; r)o per cent till-able, fair buildings. Price $15.00 per
aere. Fox Land Co.. Lewlatown, Mout

160 ACRES, 12 miles west of Fairfield; 140
tillable; good house, barn and granary,plenty water; all fenced and crossfenced;
one mile to school. $20.00 per acre; $1.204)
cash, balance 3 years at 7 per cent. Three
640-acre relinquishments adjoining, $400each. McDonald Realty Co., 21 Thistedbuilding. Great Falls, Montana.

FARM LAND—We are subdividing our10,000 acre ranch Into tracts of 160 acresand upwards and will sell on ten years'time with interest at 6 per cent per annum. These lands were filed on year('ago and are the choice selections of val-ley land. Cau be irrigated. No bettergrain land in tbe state. Six miles northof Grass Range, Montana. Cash or croppayments to 'mit purchaser. You dealdirectly with the owner. John A. Cole-man, Box 1915, Lewistown. Montana.
BUY A FARM in prosperous cOmmunityand grow high-priced wheat. Our farmsproduce abundantly. Low prices; easyterme. J. W. Ilefferlin, Livingston. Mont.
JUDITII BASIN farms fOr -little or exchange. Lowest prices. W,rIte for our

list. Farmers Land Co., Lewistown, Mont
SEVEN SECTIONS of good land, row-
water and grass. $7.00 per acre; $2.00cash, balance In 10 years at 6 per coatHuntsburger-Civens Co.. Great Falk*
Mont.

FARM LAND LOANS.

WRITE 1TH for terme and rates. In theJudith Rauh'. Money paid promptly on
closing of loan and approval of title. Wespecialize in low rates and prompt ser-
vice. Ililger Loan and Realty Co., Lew-
istown. Montana.
WE HAVE an unlimited supply of money
to loan os farms, ranches and livestock.
Bennett & Terrell, Billings, Montana.

HORSES A/4D LIVEST(WIE

h OR SA LE—Romney strain rot 1114, $20
each; also g I mouth breeding ewes.
Yellowstone Valley Land and Irrigation
Co., Livingston, NIont.

LIST YOUR LIVESTOCK. Quick sale
Dividson Commission Co.. phone 9724,316% Central Ave., Great Fella. 

HIDES, PELTS, FURS.

WE SEND PROMPT RETURNS for all
shipments of hide. pelts, wool, furs. scrap
metal and rubber. Western Hide & Fur
Co., Lewistown. hlontana.

- - •
AUTOMATIC FUEL ECONOMIZER.

A WONDERFUL
INVENTI0 N.
This simple IleVlee
WI I save 20 to 30
per (pet of your
fuel. For use on
stoves and pow( r
plants burning

coke or
wood. Enmity and
quickly Installed
between the Joints
of the smoke pipe.
Never gets out of
order. . Lasts for
yeare.

What It Does.
1. Efferts absolute
saving of 20 to 30
pe'r cent ...of fuel.

2 Is an automatic
beat regulator.
keeping a steady
fire sod uniform

6x5-inch pipes $3.00. temperature in all
kinola of weather.3. Is a posit I VIP protection agalwit (over-heated sto‘em and furnaces. 111O1 reVelt t M

t Ile chimney from lourning out.
-I. Prolongs the life of stove or furnace.5. Makes less ashes 1111t1 WOrk.
Agents wanted. \Western Agents StIPPIY

B21 Uteh avenue. Butte, NIontana.

•WHEAT LAND.
HILL AND TOOLE, COUNTIES.

Waehlogtoo and Oregon Farmers, the
Dest Farmers on earth, Are Buying

Millions of Dollars' Worth, Vt"hy
Not You?

If you have not seen this diatrict
do RO at once. It la an empire of
destiny. Like all new countries, this
property W RN first hoineateaded by
people of little means. and leas ex-
perience. Even at that. the develop-
ment In eight years has been won-
derful, and the few who knew how
to farm, have made fortunes. From
Kremlin to Joplin, 32 miles. there lx
more than one elevator for every
mile of railroad and so far only
one-tenth of the land has been
broken. A good town every six
milem. Don't let the knocker keep
you from seeing for yonrself. Prac-
Orally every new country WWI re-
ported N. O. at first, hut with farm-
ers and money and few years'
time, the story was different. Ills•
tory repents itself. Write for des-criptite literature of facts. prices
etc.

CENTRAL MONTANA RANCHES
COMPANY

Offices: Hingham, Havre. Cut Bank.
Montane's greatest [Atli! Merchants,
and the largest exclusive land or-
ganization In the west. Our Motto
Is: IF TIIERE WAS BE'IsTERLAND WE WOULD BE SELLING
IT.

360 ACRES, all tillable, all under cultiva-tion, four nines to a small town with twoelevators, 7 miles to Moore; 50 acres inalfalfa, balance In wheat; all fenced andcross fenced. This la a dandy Pargainand can be sold at $70 per acre. W. Q.Downing & Co.. Akts., Lewistow Mont.
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE—A dairyman'.opportunity. 265 acres; 15 minutes 18Ford from business district of city of50,000 In southern New York; pavedotreets within mlle of farm; on statemacadam road; 10-room colonial house%large barn; stanchions for 40 COWS; 200-ton silo; piped spring vrater, house andbarns; springs; creek; 40 acres wood-land; wonderful view; splendid cityschools; college; easily accessible; pree-eat owners in possession 80 years; or-chard; apples, pears, peaehes; $8000cash or terms; ideal farm home. C. R.MeCLAVE, Lewistown, hiont. 
TIIE 1326T STOCK RANCH in Ferguscounty, only 14 miles from Lewistownand five miles from station. This ranchcontain. about 2,000 acres of fine farmand grass land. There are about 800acres in hay and probably 200 acres instubble, has fine improvements, is on themain county road, hae several hundredacres of fine creek bottom which is allunder Irrigation and with good waterrights. There is telephone in the house.In fact, thin 10 an up-to-date stock ranchwith ail good soil as there is anywherein Fergus county, and only three orfour miles from the foreet reserve. Priceon this place Is only $27.50 per acre. Letus 'show it to you. W. O. Downing &Co., Agents, Lewistown, Montana.

One Million Dollars
TO LOAN ON MONTANA FARMSNo waiting for yottr money. Lowrate*. .F.asy terms. Land

scrip for sale.

Frary & Burlingame
First Nat'l Dank WIT, Third Rt. 80.

GREAT PALLS, MONTANA.

LAND! READ! LAND!—If you want tebuy a farm. relinquishment or locate osa good place in Fergus county, write orsee Henry C. Gorham, he can save youdollars on the acre. 109 Fifth Bo,Lewintown, Montana.

FOR SALE MASCELLANEOUS.

NATIONXL CASH REGISTER—Sold oneasy payments. Thomas Whalen, 120East Broadway, Butte, Mont.
HAY! HAY!! HAY!!! Do you need hay?We can take care of you on any amountKeep In close touch with us en all kindshay and oats, also carloads potatoes. O.B. Nelson. 10.5 Central avenue, GreatFalls, Mont. Telephone 330.
SEIM POTATOES, Netted Getus, HowardEillotte and Early Six Weeks, winner ofgold 'medal at San Francisco expositionand several state prizes. Dyer Potatocompany, Helena, Montana. .
PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—StandardBabcock cylinder press and Internation-al gasoline engine. A bargain. Box 23,Great Falls, Montana.
"WICK"—The Piano With a Soul—madeby a master, $500 upward. MontaaaPiano •Co., Butte, Mont.. distributors.

HAY FOR SALE.
STOCKMEN ATTENTION! We havepowerful hay for stock. Buffalo grass.Get our prices. O. II. Nelson, la; CentralAvenue, Great Falls, Mont. Phone 330.

SEEDS WANTED.
11101IEKT MARKET PRICE .paid forsweet clover and alfalfa seed. We arethe largeat buyer. Re sure to write andsend sample. A. A. Berry S ed Co., Box10, Clavinda, Iowa.

TYPEWRITERS.

ALL ILAKES—rented, sol%d or repaired.Save half or more. Folly guaranteed.Chas. E. Morrie Co., Inc., Dept. T., GreatFalls.

SURVEYORS.

ROBERT LINDSAY, Jr.. civil aad min-ing engineer. U. S. mineral surveyor,V'Iret Nat Bank bldg.. Great Falla Mont

ARCHITECTS.

JESSE M. WARREA—Architect and engi-neer; 415 Daly hank Ilutte, Mont.
GEO H. SHANLEY. •rehltect. 511 FirstNatlooal Bank bldg. Great Falls. Mont
8AM'L HENRY HAAS, architect 407 FirstNat. Beek. Great Fall& Mont TPI 8239

AUTO SCHOOL.
LEAliN the automobile business. Mostcomplete equipped automobile collegein the west. You can enroll auy time.Montana Automobile School, 127 SouthMain. Butte. Montana.

ASSAYERS. CHEMISTS. IOTC.
LEWIS & WALKLR. assaiers. chemists,108 No. Wyoming. Butte. Mont Boz tI4
ann. * Mc-CART/1Y, assayers, chemist&Mail orders especially. Box 1315& Butts.Mout

FURRIERS.
FURS FROM TRAPPER to wearer. Re-pairtng, remodeling and Cure matie-to-order at lowest prices. Montana Fureumpitny, Butte, Mont.
FURS REPAIRED and made over. Oldesteatablished, largeet fur mtore lu Montana.liecknian Bros, Great Falls._ _ _ _

EMPIA)PMENT AGENCIES.
MISSOULA EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. Wefurulah reliable help. Box 40, Missoula,Montana.

GREAT FALLS LABOR AGENCY fur-nishes dependable help of all kind&Shortest notice.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
ROOMING HOUSES: 22 rooms. $1.500; Zitrooms. r3,200. . Hoyle. 103 State St..lielena. Montana.
WYOMING OIL will undoubtedly makemany fortunes for many people this year.For full, impartial and important infor-mation address Secretary Wyoming Mon-tana Public Oli Eschange. Casper, Wyo-ming.

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.
MONTANA'S BENT dry cleaners and hat-ters. Ladies and men's garments giv-en careful attention. Send Great FallsDye House.

CYLINDER GRINDING AND GEN-
ERAL MACHINE WORK.

CYLINDER GRINDING and fitting withoversize pistons and rings. Machinework of every description promptly, at-tendifil to. WOOD-MAFFORD MACHINEwonKs. Great Falls, Mont.

PAM'S PNEU6IONIA MIXTURE.
FOR THE RELIEF of coughs and colds,bronchitis, hoarseness, loss of voice andaffections of the throat and lungs. PriceMc at your drugglat's.

HEL1' wANTED.
WOMEN now enjoy game splendid oppor-tunities as men telegraph- 8100-MOmonthly paid. Qualify 4 mouths. Boardand room 'secured free. Main line wiresconnected direct. Old eetablished school.Write ita now. Butte College Telegraphy,Butte.

AUTO ItEPAIRS.

°HT YQUR
Auto Tope
'sad Cush-
ions made
and repair-
ed at Vic-
tor Afro's.
We know
how. 310
First are:
nue south.
Greet Falls
Mout.


